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Connecting People,
Ideas and Information
Photo - Circa 2000
Discovery pre-dating 2001 

“PIN has made recruitment of volunteers
much easier for organizations. Sharing
their resources and expertise in many
different areas, training that is offered
through PIN and advocacy around many
issue has been essential for community
organizations.” - Anonymous

PIN is as relevant now as it was 22 years
ago; our mission is a lynchpin for building
forward together. 

A world where strong and welcoming
communities are connected through
volunteerism, information sharing and
leadership development.



Cathy Taylor -
Executive Director
Ontario Nonprofit
Network

Paula Speevak -
President and CEO
 Volunteer Canada

Two decades of memories. Many thanks to the volunteers,
students and staff who have made the last 20 years full of
great memories. 
 . 

Celebrating 20 years of service through a
commemorative logo, welcoming a Canada
Summer Jobs Historian team member who
engaged with stakeholders to capture the story
of our past and launched #DoGiveShareGW
encouraging our community to:

do 20 things for good
give $20 for good
share 20 hours for good

“PIN has always portrayed a
very welcoming, engaging
atmosphere and the staff and
volunteers are more than
helpful with their expertise in
guiding/assisting organizations
and leaders to best serve the
community and volunteers with
their needs.” 
- Anonymous

"PIN has been and will continue to be a great asset
to our community. They make volunteering
accessible to community members looking to help
out.” - Anonymous

Virtual event with our inaugural
Executive Director, Cathy Taylor to
celebrate our past and embrace the
future of volunteerism with Paula
Speevak, CEO, Volunteer Canada.

April 22, 2021

“PIN has made recruitment of volunteers much
easier for organizations. Sharing their resources
and expertise in many different areas, training that
is offered through PIN and advocacy around
many issue has been essential for community
organizations.” - Anonymous

mailto:cathy@theonn.ca


Get involved: it's good for you
and great for everyone

Volunteer Network

Lynchpin connector
Portal of volunteer opportunities
Outreach and promotion
Best practices in volunteer engagement
Understanding research and trends
Volunteer recognition 
Advocate

Our Why. 

A membership based pillar of work sparking
action in Guelph Wellington 

141 members
35%+ increase in posted member volunteer
opportunities within the last year
60%+ increase in the number of volunteers
needed for member postings
Despite decline in volunteering through
COVID, we know people want to help. In
April 2021, there was a 55%+ increase in
traffic to our website and over 200%
increase in volunteers applying online. Why?
COVID vaccination clinic. 
2733 applied directly online through the
portal; interested individuals also connect
by phone, email, radio spots, e-listings,
social media outreach
230 new volunteer database profiles
At PIN, we are thankful for the 23 volunteers
who have shared 365+ hours

How We Do It.

We connect people, ideas and information to
empower nonprofit organizations and
community members to grow and prosper.

Inspire and create a conduit to: Belonging.
Civic Action. Social Capital. Volunteerism

PIN is the local hub for volunteerism. 

As we build forward together, our
communities will grow stronger through
connections that foster belonging, justice,
equity, diversity and inclusion. We can help.



Volunteer Network
"Volunteering is a way that I can personally touch other
people's lives. It also gives me the opportunity to use my
skills and education and also learn some new skills." -
Volunteer in Guelph Wellington

Unique volunteer recognition
that provides volunteers of
member organizations
exclusive offers during April.   

PIN was pleased to provide 4000 cards for member
organizations to share with their volunteers during April 2021.

In addition to our annual 'Time to Give', PIN offers 'Volunteer
of the Month' recognition showcasing the impact of
volunteer efforts from the organization and individual
perspective as well as our Caring Community Card.

"It means that I want to help in
anyway possible, those people
or communities who are unable
to help themselves. 

Pandemic or no pandemic, I as
a humanist see it as essential
to help those less fortunate. 

I am health, of sound body and
mind, love to give back and
want to connect with the
community around me." 
- Volunteer in Guelph
Wellington

"Volunteering gives me a sense of purpose. After I volunteer,
I feel like I have accomplished something worthwhile." 
- Volunteer in Guelph Wellington



Volunteer Network
With thanks to the City of Guelph Emergency Funding, PIN led a ‘Youth
Engagement Project’ that welcomed youth between the ages of 13-18 to
volunteer with local nonprofits and charities, weekly volunteer themes
and 'Do-It-Yourself' opportunities with the goal of obtaining Community
Involvement Hours. 

Engaged youth volunteers for a project committee that assisted
in planning, devised project roles for youth including
ambassadors, writers, social media influencers, creators and
more.
Created a summer series of weekly volunteer themes for youth
to obtain hours and developed do-it-yourself (DIY) volunteer
opportunities.
Led weekly Instagram LIVE sessions along with feedback
sessions and held a Virtual Youth Summit

Through this project, PIN:

Give Back & Create Change - Virtual Youth Summit 
Community. Connections. Community Involvement Hours

An opportunity for youth to learn from community leaders, such as
Kween, Community Activist and CEO of The Kween Company, Helen
Keen from the University of Guelph and Jenn Bucci, Recreation
Coordinator Youth Services with the City of Guelph. 



Volunteer Network

In partnership with the City of Guelph we offer a volunteer snow
removal service for eligible seniors and persons living with
physical disabilities. 

PIN has been pleased to offer this program since 2009. 

"A great way to help seniors. Makes it a better place to live.
Keep up the good work. God bless the angels!” - Snow
Angels Resident

“This service is not only helpful in a practical sense, but it also engenders a
feeling of being connected to the community. Knowing that others care
about my well-bring is immensely important. My Snow Angel lending a

helping hand when I most needed it, makes all the difference in the world.”

145 residents representing a 45% increase 
111 volunteers 



Strengthening our
community together

Nonprofit Leadership
Building the capacity of the nonprofit sector through communities of
practice, consultation and training.

Core Programs and Services

Executive Director Peer
Group 
Volunteer Managers
Network
Young Professionals on
Board
Get on Board
Consultations and
designed training

PIN continued core
programming with the
exception of the Waterloo
Wellington Learning Alliance. 
 

PIN led a Community Benefit Sector Survey to learn the
local impact of COVID, the needs now and into the future
in Guelph and Wellington County.   

5

94%
of respondents

noted reduced $
from fundraising/

earned income

Top issues: Funding.
Staff and volunteer

burnout. Community
need. Well-being

Donor fatigue.

56%
of respondents
noted increased

demand for service

61%
of respondents

noted decreased
volunteer

involvement

44%
of respondents

noted disruption of
services to clients
and communities 

Designing and expanding
virtual volunteer opportunities
for students and volunteers
New programs to consolidate a
number of outreach projects
New partnerships
Re-imagine office space;
partner with other charities,
non-profits 
Shared services
Hybrid model of delivering
programs
Re-imagining assets (physical
and human)
Continue to explore
collaborations and partnerships
Re-visioning services

Variety of solid opportunities
presented. The following
represents key themes
identified.



Nonprofit Leadership

EDPG Symposium 2022 -  3 Speakers - 31 Attendees

A Look Ahead - Strong Charities. Strong Communities with
Bruce MacDonald, CEO Imagine Canada
ELASTIC - Leaders who stretch without snapping back
with Rebecca Sutherns
Acting with Agency - Kris Cummings, Principal at DO/ABLE

Annual symposium for leaders. In January 2022, we welcomed
3 engaging speakers:

 

New recognition of Ontario’s 58,000
nonprofits who help to create healthy and
thriving communities, employ nearly
850,000 workers and contribute $65
billion to the economy. 

PIN collaborated with Four Simple Words
and hosted a full week of noon hour
'Conversations that Matter' with more
than 120 registrants.

 

Nonprofit Appreciation Week 2022

On December 1, 2021 PIN welcomed Benjamin Miller,  CLEO Staff
Lawyer, Nonprofit Law Ontario to provide information on ONCA (Ontario
Not-for-Profit Corporations Act) that was proclaimed in October 2021.

ONCA Training Session



Nonprofit Leadership

In addition to PIN's core Nonprofit Leadership offerings, PIN engaged, collaborated and/or led:

Advocacy and Leadership

Ontario Trillium Foundation Resilient Communities Fund; embarked on focused efforts

in the areas of Education and Resources activating the PIN Learning Space and

developing enhanced menu of services including fee for service Volunteer Engagement

Services.  

Developed Employer Supported Volunteerism Toolkit with thanks to The Co-operators

Advocacy regarding Police Records Checks and reducing financial barriers for

volunteering

Awareness, advocacy and outreach with Ontario Volunteer Centre and Volunteer

Canada that included co-submission to Foundations Magazine

Key lead in National Volunteer Week social media promotion in 2021

Opportunity to participate in Corporate Community Engagement Council summit

PIN team engaged in Volunteer Canada working groups: Truth and Reconciliation in

addition to Sustainability 

Led training session in Customer Service, Seniors and Volunteering

Participation in the SDG Academy designed to leverage existing resources and

expertise as well as a supportive and collaborative peer-to-peer learning model to help

build local knowledge and capacity about the SDGs

Developed two Volunteer Engagement micro-credential modules for Renison

College/University of Guelph

Continued outreach to new audiences/deepen connections with Wellington County,

Guelph Wellington Art/Photography community through the Community Art Contest

(developed into PIN Volunteer Awards 2022)

Volunteer Engagement 
Corporate Consultative 
Invest in the Future of
Volunteerism 
Sponsorship Opportunities

BestMatch
Emergency Funding
including Youth Engagement
Project and V2E



Nonprofit Leadership
PIN delegated on behalf of nonprofits
and charities to Guelph City Council in
the Fall of 2021 to again request
support for the 2022 year to cover the
cost of Police Records Checks. 

With thanks to the support of Council, 
$120,000 was made available for 2022
to assist in the elimination of financial
barriers to volunteer. 

PIN also, presented to the Provincial Government
Standing Committee on General Government Bill 13,
Schedule 20 Supporting People and Business Act,
2021, advocating on behalf of Volunteer Centres
throughout Ontario for the inclusion of vulnerable
sector checks in the proposed amendments. 

In addition to the development of educational materials and
advocacy, BestMatch provided: 

The Program provides education and one-on-one support to local community
benefit organizations about the appropriate use of volunteer screening tools.

"Organizations have moral, legal and ethical responsibilities to the people
they reach. This includes members, clients, employees and volunteers.
Screening is especially important for organizations that work with
vulnerable people. Vulnerable people may include children, people with
disabilities and senior adults." - Volunteer Canada

59 one on one consultations for non-profits and
charities within Guelph

Hosted 6 Volunteer Screening Q & A sessions with
22 leaders of volunteers participants, and 
 
Offered a 5 part series which provided updates on
police record checks, an overview of the 10 Steps
of Screening

Launched the PIN Learning Space



Community Information
Through the curation and vetting of more than 1200
records on essential human services in Guelph and
Wellington County.
Led by AIRS certified Community Information staff; a
professional credentialing program for individuals
working within the Information and Referral (I&R) sector
of human services. 
Community Information staff skilled in Information and
Referral; the art, science and practice of bringing people
and services together and is an integral component of
the health and human services sector.
Data partner with 211, Findhelp and Home and
Community Care Support Services (formerly the LHIN -
Local Health Integration Networks)

in volunteer and 
nonprofit 

management and 
board governance

Since 2004, PIN led Community Information:
 Thank you Natasha Wilson

Community Information has changed since its early days born as 'Community
Information Guelph' through the United Way Guelph Wellington. Initially as the
'blue book' filled with listings of human essential services to the development
of online databases, the focus remained the same. Accurate, up-to-date
information on human essential services. 

After 18 years of leading this service, effective March 31, 2022 PIN made the
decision to no longer focus efforts on this work. Ontario211 is comprised of
many data partners; our peer, INCommunities, now leads this work on behalf
of Guelph Wellington. PIN is supporting transition with Home and Community
Care Support Services until September 2022. 

PIN has appreciated the opportunity to provide this integral service and is
grateful for the exceptional team of staff and volunteers who have led and
supported this work. PIN is proud of the work the team led and we thank you. 

In 2021 - 2022:

PIN migrated to iCarol to align and streamline record
updates with Ontario211, transferred I&R work to 211 who
offer a helpline 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, in over 150
languages
Re-calibrated staffing model to focus on record updates
Hosted the virtual Inform Ontario Symposium

Where Do I? How Do I? What Do I?

PIN has been fortunate to have the opportunity
to work alongside Natasha for nearly 6 years.
From Information and Referral Administrator to  
Community Information Coordinator, Natasha
actioned core work of intricate record curation
and taxonomy and led the migration to iCarol.

The Future of Community Information



Funders and Grant Providers  Corporate Sponsors and Community Partners

PIN - The People and Information Network
 is a registered charity and we rely on revenue
through grants, sponsorships and donations. 
Learn more about PIN through Canada Help. 

Charitable Number: 868950015RR0001



Since 2001, PIN has been a proponent of
volunteerism, the community benefit sector
and of building capacity. This is possible by
the dedication, passion and expertise of the
team comprised of volunteers and staff. 

From volunteers who transitioned to online
to continue to support core work to Board
members who invested additional time and
careful consideration to govern the
organization to the team who continue to
lead, to collaborate and innovate as we move
forward. Thank you. 

PIN was pleased to have welcomed three
Canada Summer Jobs team members in
2021. These individuals supported the
Community Information database,
Communications and Marketing and
capturing our history.  

This program brings talented youth who
infuse ideation, fresh perspective and energy
into their work. 

PIN - The People and Information Network

Business Officer

Natasha Wilson 

Program Coordinator

Board of Directors 2021-2022 Team Members 2021-2022

David Aitken
Peter Barrow
Jennifer Bucci
Celeste Donkersgoed
Peter Hohendal
Janet Kaufman
Eric Kerson
Theresa Moisan
Chelsea Wagner
Amber Wood

Valerie Boyd

Community Information Coordinator

Executive Director

Emily Vincent

Communications and Program Coordinator
Vanessa Lodge 

Abhilash Kantamneni 
Development and Outreach Coordinator

Kim Cusimano

55 Wyndham St. N - Suite 4A
Guelph, Ontario, N1H 7T8
(519) 822-0912
Toll free: 1-866-693-3318
PINnetwork.ca

@PINnetworkGW

Historian

Community Information Researcher

Web Marketing Manager
 

Jair Calva

Elliot Pond

Malvika Khera 

















On behalf of the board of directors and team at PIN, we thank you
for your ongoing support, collaborations and partnerships. 

New Strategic Priorities:
partnerships, collaborations, opportunities
volunteerism, unified voice, capacity building supports 

Enhanced outreach through City of Guelph Funding
New volunteer opportunity database
Agility and nimble engagement in community through the
focus on remote operations as of August 1 

Future Focus



Connecting people, ideas and information.
PINnetwork.ca

@PINnetworkGW


